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The team at Almony’s Property Solutions
wants to extend a heartfelt thank you for your
support and business in 2013. We are grateful for each and every blessing, those in this
past year and all years before. There is no
denying that the year ended with a month full
of Winter weather, and interestingly enough,
rolled right into the new year too!
The end of 2013 brought many benchmarks
for us: we accomplished our 15th year in business, both of our children are now in school
full time, Brian has continued his busy schedule with a calendar full of seminars to enhance his Green Industry knowledge, and Carrie completed her first year as a College student. The month of December was busy with
end of the year projects and working around
the snow flakes to get your property’s needs
met. The new year has brought on a wealth
of knowledge so far, and we’re not in to our
business season yet. Brian and Carrie traveled
to Atlanta for their annual Profit Builder seminar, which focuses on the processes and procedures within the company. The Winter
months are focused on ‘why’ and ‘how’ we do
what we do, with the goal of improving the
team and the company as a whole.
Once again, the team wants to express our
appreciation for you and thank you for taking
your time to read this Newsletter. We strive
to provide service valued around stewardship,
professionalism, creativity and quality. Our
goal is to faithfully commit to setting the highest possible standard in lawn services, landscape, hardscape and excavation services
without sacrificing honesty, reliability, and
quality.

Community Project Update:
Almony’s Property Solutions is excited
to announce their upcoming community
service project in New Freedom. The
New Freedom Heritage Association,
founded in June of 2004 as a not-forprofit 503(c)3 organization, is dedicated to the preservation and enhancement of the small American
town of New Freedom, Pennsylvania.
The association approached Brian and
Carrie in the Fall of 2012 for assistance with a new park project in the
center of town. With their Green Industry knowledge and guidance, they
provided recommendations to help the
association prepare for their undertaking. After a year of additional
planning and fundraising, the Association followed up with Almony’s this
past Fall with improved plans for the
project and ready to take the next
step.
Since October, Almony’s has been in
collaboration with the ‘New Freedom
Green’ park project board members,
discussing the design, the hardscape
and landscape options, and much more.
The details have been approved and
Almony’s is ecstatic to be in contract
finalization and moving forward with
materials for the project. The unofficial layout has been drawn on the
grounds at the park, so we invite you
to keep an eye on the progress in the
coming months on Phase two, and with
additional fundraising and support
from the community, Phase Three will
be installed in 2014.

The new year is here, so just a few reminders from the office:
 Lawn Treatment Program contracts for 2014 are mailed in mid January.
NOTE: The Early Order Discount requires a return date of February 28th.
 Lawn Maintenance contracts for 2014 are mailed at the end of January.
 If you have not seen your contracts as of yet, please email Office@Almonys.com
NOTE: We have noticed some damaged mail in our office. We apologize for any deformities in what you have received from us. Any damaged mail was from beyond our office.
 Landscape Maintenance contracts for 2014 are mailed in mid February.
 If you are considering a project for the upcoming Spring, Summer, or even Fall, please
contact us now so we can begin with your review appointment.
 REMINDER: We will maintain our same service provider schedule in 2014, meaning the
first to return their Landscape Maintenance contracts will be put on our list first!
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Exploring the Art of Outdoor Living
Considering a Project for Spring? Let’s talk
process! A well-planned outdoor living
space, which may consist of a new patio next
to the landscape pond and waterfall, possibly a sitting wall near the fire pit, maybe
that outdoor kitchen to enhance your backyard get-togethers, can enrich your life,
greatly adding to the enjoyment of your
home. With the understanding that any
home improvement project can be a significant one, it can be overwhelming to know
Imagine, if you will, walking into someone’s where to begin. Let’s not even get into the
yard… the first thing you notice is the sound numerous options you have in your outof falling water beckoning you to come closer. door oasis!
As you move toward the sound and the sight,
a sea of clouds is reflected in crystal clear water. Then you notice the darting and dancing
of golden fish gliding among fragrant, blooming water lilies. Birds of all shapes and colors
sing out to bathe in a gently flowing stream.
Frogs and toads call out to each other as dragonflies hover over the pond in search of dinner. This is not a scene from the middle of the Almony’s will take you from dreaming and
forest! Rather, this is a scene more and more planning all the way to the final, finished
homeowners in typical American surburbia project. Our objective from the beginning is
return home to everyday—an instant escape to understand your wants and needs, conand relief from the stresses and tensions of necting these with the existing layout of
your property, incorporating the necessities
business life.
With a little thought, planning and planting of to ensure long term stability of the project,
the right plants in the right place, water gar- and finalizing with a unique and tailored
dens can provide year-round visual appeal design made just for you!
and beauty. The number of plant options is as We are proud to be partnered with numerendless as the palette of changing seasonal ous companies and suppliers who hold the
colors, size, height, growth patterns and even highest regard in client care and satisfacin the nonsensical entertainment value of tion as we do here at Almony’s.
their names. Call or email today to schedule
your appointment for early Spring.
Don’t miss out on your backyard escape!

Did you know Almony’s does . . .
Lawn Services
 Mowing
 Lawn Treatments
 Fertilization
 Aeration
 Over Seeding
 Exterior Pest Control
 Field Mowing
 Leaf Cleanup and Removal
Landscape
 Landscape Design
 Landscape Installation
 Landscape Maintenance
 Season Flower Packages
 Shrubbery and Tree Care
 Trimming / Pruning
 Insect and Disease
Treatments
Hardscape
 Hardscape Installation
 Retaining Walls
 Walkways/Sidewalks
 Patios
 Fire Pits
 Outdoor Living Spaces
 Ponds
Excavation
 Site Preparation
 Septic Installation
 Shed Pad Installation

We accept Online Payments:
Bank Account, Discover, Visa,
MasterCard and AmericanExpress

 Grading/Re-Grading

Https://ipn.intuit.com/pay/AlmonysPropertySolutionsInc

 Driveway Installation

Update on Emerald Ash Borer:
The deep freeze temperatures are good for
more than just controlling the pest population.
The extreme artic blast that moved through the
North and East in early January, and again later
in the month, may kill off a significant percentage of Emerald Ash Borer larvae, according to
premier experts in Minnesota.
Winter mortality for Emerald Ash Borer is definitely temperature dependent. The larvae can
supercool to a certain point, but they die if they
freeze, along with a variability in tolerance

 Drainage Resolutions
 New Lawn Installation
 Brush Hogging
among individual insects. However, there is the
question of what temperatures the insects actually experience, since they spend winter insulated under the bark of trees or some close to
the ground under snow.
Our chances for extensive mortality are greater
when the temperatures are colder; the colder
the better to kill off these Ash Tree killers.
Remember though, this article discusses mortality in Minnesota. Pennsylvania is no where
near as cold, but every low temperature helps!

Other Services
 Hauling
 Firewood
 Snow Removal
And more, just ask!

G ET TO KNOW ...
Jonathon ‘Jake’ Lefebre. Jake is a 27 year old
husband and soon-to-be father. He would
describe himself as an outgoing, caring and
athletic guy. Jake met his beautiful wife Danielle in high school and they have been married for almost 4 years; their anniversary is in
April. This past summer Jake and Danielle purchased their
first home. They’re
expecting their first
child in early March,
and yes that’s coming
quickly. It's a little
GIRL and come mid
February, the little
princess could be arriving at any time. He
can't wait to be a father! Jake says it’s ‘going
to be one of the proudest moments of my
life’. We are so excited for them!
Jake has been a technician in the green industry, specifically landscaping, for the last eight
years. He carries pride in knowing he began
‘at the bottom’ with his previous employer and worked hard to grow his knowledge in
the industry. He says he has learned so
much, coming into the field with no prior experience, such as planting, reading a landscape design, mulching, concrete work, and
hardscape. In Daytona Beach, Jake had done
roofing, which was difficult because you could
see the beach from the hot roof top. He has
also worked at UPS and delivered for the local
Sub & Pizza Shop.
When Jake is not working, he enjoys playing
softball and golfing. He
likes to saltwater fish
whenever he can get
away to the beach. Jake
has a great joy for gaming; he says it helps him
relax after a long day at
work! Most importantly,
Jake always enjoys a ‘Dinner and a Movie’
date with his wife. Soon he will be able to
add playing and story time with his daughter!
We are happy to have upbeat and hardworking Jake as a member of the Almony’s team!

Boldly welcoming 2014 . . .

Your opinion matters to us!
As you receive your 2014 contracts for
service, you will also receive our annual
survey included in your mailing. This particular survey is connected to your cover
letter so we are informed of how we can
improve our service in direct relation to
you and your property.
On occasion throughout the upcoming
year, we will be conducting surveys by
email through Survey Monkey, with a
continued effort to provide the highest
quality of service in all areas of the our
team. These particular surveys will provide us with your feedback and critique,
yet they will not provide us with the participants information. When you receive
the surveys, we ask for your thorough
feedback to help us improve our service
throughout the year!

The new year has brought many
wonderful opportunities so far,
and we haven’t reached our busiest season yet. Josh is taking over
his grandfather’s farm, Kyle and
Teah have moved into their new
home, Fishpaw has yet another
new truck (yes, he has a slight obsession with trucks!), Jake’s preparing for the baby, and Rob’s enjoying the winter slow down with
his daughter. Brian and Carrie
will both celebrate winter birthdays, although age is just a number
and they continue to feel younger
every day! *sarcasm* Cameran and
Brody are doing superb in school,
and growing personalities and attitudes too. Another great milestone coming up this April—Brian
and Carrie will celebrate their 10
year wedding anniversary!

With an exemplary level of professionalism, the team will strive to
accomplish the highest quality in
our finished projects to the best
of our ability’s, all while enriching the lives of our employees and
enhancing the properties of our
clients!
January / February Chores:
 Continuously check your landscape beds
to make sure plants are protected from
the cold weather.
 Make sure your water hose is still
unplugged from the house.
 Be sure to schedule your Spring maintenance appointment for any equipment
 Plan your Lawn Treatments program for
the 2014 season.
 Schedule for a roof and gutter cleaning
before Spring showers!

 Plan for your Lawn care needs now.
 Plan for pruning of Crape Myrtles,
Liriope and Ornamental Grasses around
mid-March.
 Begin thinking about your Spring Landscape Maintenance needs and desires.
 Start to think about outdoor projects
you would like to consider for this year;
plan ahead and schedule your review
appointment now so we can start working on this for you!

1024 Georges Court
Glen Rock, Pennsylvania 17327
717.235.5981 Office 717.235.3073 Fax
www.AlmonysPropertySolutions.com

Memberships and Affiliations

Our Mission Statement …
W i t h a n e xe m p l a r y l e v e l o f p r o f e s s i o n a l i s m , t h e A l m o n y ’s t e a m i s c o m m i t t e d t o
accomplishing
the highest of quality in our finished projects to the

